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PREFACE. 
This Manual is· intended to serve a double purpose. In the first 

place it forms a handy book of reference for the official and un-offici~l 
members of the staff of the Co-operative Department, and for the 
Manacinll Committees of all Co-operative Societies. All the standing 
orders of Government on co-operative subjects upto December 31st, 
1918, have been embodied, and the special rules of other Departments 
in so far as they are likely to affect co-operative societies have been. 
8UIllIllal'ised in order that, as far as possible. the Manual may be 
complete in itself and may not puzzle the non-official. 

Its second object is to place the accumulated experience of the 
Department in a simple form at the disposal of the public, and to,furnish 
explanations, cautions, and model by-laws for ~e _use of the promoters 
of new societies. These notes and by-laws are recommendatory 
only, but since they are generally based on principles that have been· 
widely accepted among co-operators, organisers who wish to vary them 
on important points will usually be asked to explain their reasons in 
detail. Several other types of societies exist in the Presidency besides 
those dealt with in this Manual, such as implement-owning and cotton 
sale societies, but it has been thought well to omit them since they are 
still at an experimental stage and cannot be described with finality; 

The first edition of this Manual was issued in 1914 but in the last., 
4 years great developments have talien place and important.. changes 
at nearly every stage of the system have resulted from the Report of 
Committee on Co-operation. It has been necessary therefore completely 
to re-write the whole book and to introduce several new chapters. 

Whenever orders of Government have been quoted, the numbers 
.and dates, under which they were issued, have been cited. Government 

" bas sanctioned the publication of this Manual, but it assumes no 
responsibility for any instructions, recoIiUnendationsor expressions of 
opinion contained in it other than those authenticated with the number 
and date of its approval. . 

My thanks for valuable help and advice are due to the Honour~ble 
Mr. G. F. Keatinge, C.I.E., Mr. Vaikunthrai L. Mehta; Manager, Bombay 
Central Co-operative Bank, Lt.-Colonel G. K. Walker, C.I.E., O.B.E .• 
Superintendent, Civil Ve~inary Department, and Mr. V. H. Gonehalli, 
M.A., Assistant Registrar. 

R. B. EWBANK. 
POONA, JaTl'l.l.OA'1J 29-, 1919. 
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APPENDIX I. 

(GonmlDen' oIlndia, Department 01 ~_u. and Agricult .... , Resolution No. 1-63·3, 
d"t.dt.h. 29t.h April 19W.), 

. The Bill to provide for the constitution and control of Cil-operative Credit 
Societies in India has now been passed into law as Aot X of 1904 ; and, the Govern
ment of India desire to explain, for the information of their officers and of the 
publio at large, the considerations by which they hav~ been infIuenoed in framing . 
its provisions, and to indicate the principles in accordanoe with which they desire' 
that the Act should be worked. . . 

2. One of the most difficult problems with which the small agrionlturiat is 
everywhere confronted is to obtain the money whioh is necessary for his operations 
at a reasonable rate of interest. This is a state of affairs by no means peculiar to 
India. The petty agrionlturiet of Europe is for the most part finanoed by borrowed 
capital, and there too the money-lender takes advantage of the exigencies of the 
cultivator to demand exorbitant terms. In India, however, the problem is aggra
vated by the fact that Indian rates of interest are to some extent survivals from 
times when the security which the agrionlturiat had to offer was of far smaller value 
than at present, and also by the fact that the money-leIider has not been slow to' 
take advantage of the unwillingness of the civil courts to go behind the terms of 
a written bond. ' 

3. The d~irability of providing the peasant with some means of obtaining 
the capital requirad for agrionltural operations otherwise than at usurious rates 
of interest has at varioUl times engaged the attention of the Government of India 
and of all' who are interested in promoting the welfare of the agrionltural classes. 
In 1882 and 1883 .. BOheme for an agrionltural bank in the Poona District was pro
pounded by Sir William Wedderburn, ·then a member of the Bombay Civil8ervioe, 
and by several intelligent and public-spirited residents of· that presidency; 
but the BOheme, after careful examination, was, for various reasons, eventually 
abalidoned. ' 

4. In 1892 Mr. (now Sir Fredrick) Nicholson, a Madras Civilian, who had 
made a special study of the Raiffeisen and other systems of land banks on the 
continent of Europe, was placed on special duty by the Madras Government for 
the purpose of enquiring into the poaaibility of introducing into the Madras Presi
dency a system of agricultural or other land banks. His report was reviewed in 
1899 by the Madras Government, who expresaed the opinion that the question of 
~ credit in the Madras PlI'~idency was not a matter of immediate necessity and 
urgenoy, and stated that if a few rural banks could be started on strictly Raiffeisen 
lines and their working watched for a few years, the Governor in Council might 
then be in a position to make recommendations. 

5. On receipt of Mr. Nioholson's report by the Government of India, copies 
were forwarded to Local Governments and opinions were invited as to the possibility 

... ll_ 
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Bnd advisability of action by Govornment. A- refetence was at t.he same time 
s1l{lgesiled ,to--&. recent publication by Mr. H. Dupernex, a member of the Indian 
Civil Service in the United Provinces, on p;"ple's Banks in Northern India. It 
appeared from the replies received that the question had already been taken up 
independently in 80me province.., more particularly in the United provinces and 
in the Punjab. After some intermediate discussion, the opinions of Local Govern
ments were considered in June 1901 by a strong' committee under the presidency 
of the Hon'ble Sir Edward Law; and it was in the report of this committee, to which 
were attached II draft Bill, 'and draft model schemes of management for co·opera· 
tive credit societies with limited and unlimited ~bility, respectively, that proposals 
for action first assumed a form sufficiently definite to allow of detailed discussion. 
These proposals were referred to Local Governments for criticism., and upon receipt 
and oonsideration of their replies, the Bill which has now been passed into law was 
framed. 

, . 
6. Before proceeding to examme the detailed provieions of the Act, it will 

be convenient to 4ldicate briefly the extent to which the co.operative principle . 
has already been adopted with more or less success in different parts of India by 
the establishment of credit societies, to glance at the special difficulties that may 
retard its development in hllls country, and to give an indication. of the general lines 
of the policy that must be followed, if a movement that may be of such enormous 
importance to the welfare of the rural population is ,to be pursued to a successful 
issue. ' 

7. At the outset it iaimportant to remember that the question of agricultural 
. banks is quite a different matter fIo~ that of co·operative oredit socjeties, and 

that it is the latter only which are now being dealt with. The object b£ agricul
tural banks is to provide capital to finance the general agriculture of the country ; 
their operations are of the ordinary banking nature, and on a considerable scale; 
and whatever special privileges it might be found possible to extend to them, the 
ordinary. Companies' law of India would still continue t6 apply to them. The 
object of the societies contemplated by this Act is far more special and limited. 
It is, in the words of Sir Fredrick Nicholson, to substitute for .. number of individual 
credits, whioh are weak because they are isolated, a combined credit which is strong 
because it is uuited.Their operations are confined within the limit.: of the society, 
and they will be .. small and simple credit societies for small and simple folk with 
simple ~eedsand requiring small sums only". 

o 8. The most striking development of the co-operative principle on indigenoUII 
lines has taken place in Madras, where the )\idhis, which are described as Mutual 
Loan Funds, have, in spite'of numerous failUres attained on the whole a very con
siderable degree of success. They are reported" however, not to adhere strictly 
in ptaotice to the co-operative principle, and it has been pointed out that. they work 
on lliies more closely approximati1l{l to those of English Building Societies or Pr0-
vident Funds, than to those of purely co-opw .. ative credit societies, and that while 
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they encourage the development of thrift and business habits, their methods lire 
not suitable to the agricultural classes, and afford many openings for abuse. The 
spread of these institutions may be taken as giving some i!ldication of the possi
bility of the successful development of credit societies on better lines, but they find 
their clients among a niore highly educated and advanced clllSl> ~han the mass of 
the agricultural population. In other pa.rts of the country the societies that have 
been stsrted have hardly passed the experimenta.l stage. In the United Provinces 
Mr. Dupernex was placed on special duty by Sir A. P. MacDonnell for the 'purpose 
of discovering by local inquiries how best to establish .agricultural banks in seleoted 
localities; and in accordance with his recommendations steps were taken, at the 
suggestion of Government, for the estsblishment of societies in maily distriots. In 
the Punjab action was tsken by district officers on their own initiative, and socia
ties were formed in the Mooltan and Dera Ismail Khan Districts by MJ;. Maclagan 
and Captain Crosthwaite, which give distinct promise of sucoess, and in Bengal 
several societies have been started, which under the fostering influenoe of sym
pathetic officials have made some progress. I But it is difficult as yet to form any 
reliable opinion as to the extent to which any of these societies represent a genuino 
movement, or how far their existence is merely due to a desire to oarry out what 

, are believed to be the wishes of Government. 

9. In considering the question it 890n became apparent that no real advance 
was possible without legislation. The Companies' Aot at present in force (Act 
VI of 1882) contains 256 seotions, and ita elaborate provisions. however necessary 
in the Case of combinations of capital on a large. scale, are wholly unsuited to socie-

, ties of ~he kind it is now desired t9 encourage. The first thing to be done, theI'e
fore, was to take such societies out of the pperation of the general law on the subject, 
and to substitute provisions specially adapted to their constitution and objects, 
In ,the second place it was desirable to confer upon them special privileges and 
facilities, in order to encourage their formation and assist their operatiollS., ,And, 
thirdly, since they were to enjoy exemption from the general Jaw and facilities of a 
special nature, it was necessary to take such precautions as might be needed in 
order to prevent speculators and capitalists from availing themselves, 'under 
colourable pretexts, of privileges which were not intended for them. 

10. There were two cardinal objects which the Government of India kept 
in view in framing the present Act. The fust is 8implicity. Some of the schemes 
which were laid before them were far too elaborate for the comprehension of the 
classes for whom they were intended, but who certainly could never have complied 
with their provisions. The second is elasticity. The ainI hes been to lay down 
merely the general outlineo, and to leave the details to be filled in gradually, on 
lines which the experience of failure or success and the natural d,evelopment of the 
institutions may indicate as best suited to each part of the oountry. So far, ~here
.fore, as it deals with the cons(:itution of the societies, the provisions of the Act hav
been confined to those general principles whioh all co-operative oerdit societies must 
,IIoccept as the oondition of being permitted to enjoy the ~dvantages &fIorded. by 
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apecii.llegislation. There are other matters in respect of which some guidance 
and some restriction will be necessary; and they have been left to be dealt with by 
Local Governments in accordanoe with local needs, in the exercise of the rule-making 
power which the Act confers upon them. But the Government of India desire 
to impress upon all Governments that simplicity and elasticity are as essential in 
the rules framed under the law as they are in the law itself, and that especially in 
the first instance, and until further experience has been gained, the regulative 
interference of Government should be limited strictly to essentials, 80 ali to 
leave spontaneous growth unhampered. EXJ:leriment is as necessary within the 
Provinoe as it is within the Empire. 

11. The present legislation is specially designed to assistagrioultural credit, • 
which presents a far more important and more difficult problem than does industrial 
credit; though it ia recognised that societies may properly be started in towns 
.also by Don-agriculturists, and it is even POssible that in some places the establish
ment of town banka may usefully precede and even assist the starting of purely 
agricultural societies. If in any town the people start a society on a co-operative 
basis of their own accord, it will be possible to encourage and help them, and to give 
them the benefit of official advice. But, in the opinion of the Government of India, 
it should be left to them to move in such cases; and local officers should be instructed 
that rural societies are to be their first care. The agricultural problem is more 
serious and far more difficult to deal with than the industrial problem, ancj. it is ~ 
neoeasary thatefiort should be ooncentrated. 

12~ It is propoeed to allow urban societies free choiCe in the mat~ of liability ; 
for rural societies unlimited liability has been' prescribed as being most Buitable 
as a general rule, seeing that the real co-operation which it is desired to encourage 
is the utilisation of the combined credit for the benefit of the individual members. 
But cases are colloeivable in which it may be desirable to allow a limitation of lis' 
bilityto members of particular rural societies; if, for instanoe. a local magnate 
whose sympathy alld assistanoe it is important to secure, dllSires to become a mem
ber, but does not care to assiUne a liahility which is wholly without limit. Iu suoh 
cases, the &ystem of guarantees, the liability oj' each- member beiug limited to the 
amount of his guarantee, may be usefully adopted. The Act therefore gives the 
Local Government power, by special order, to relax the rule of unlimited liability. 

13. Under the Bill 88 originally framed, rural societies were to be limited 
to agriculturists_ term which it was explained was not meant to include the 
wealthy rent receiv6l'-while urban societies were to consist of only men of small 
means. To these provisions it was objected that they ,xcluded the very men whose 
aid was most important· to the new societies. 'l'he provisions had been framed 
upon the supposition that the men of light and leading, and still more important 
perhaps, the men of substanoe, the neceo;aity for whose aid and sympathy was fully 
recognised, would assu.t the societies from outside moe they would have nothing 
to gain by membership as they would ,not desire to horrow. But the body of opinion 
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in favour of a wider basis of memberehip, not oDly in order to extend the scope of 
these societies as widely as possible, but also to secure that diversity of needs and 
interests which is desirable if their funds are to be utilised to the best advantage, 
was very weighty; and all restrictions upon the c1ass of persons who may be members 

lIave therefore been removed save in so far as is necessary to preserve the two dis
tinct types of ruraJ and urban societies, the former of which will consist in the 
main of a.,aricultiirists, and the latter in the main of non-agriculturists. Local 
Governments should remember, however, that the' object of the Act is mainly 

• to assist small people; and should take precautions against. its provisions being made 
use of by persons from whom they were not intended. The very wide disoretion 
whioh the Act confem upon the Registrar is ample to secure this end. 

. 14. Another condition which was imposed by the original Bill was that 
members must be residents of the same town or neighbourhood. All the officers 
consulted, who speak With any authority, have insisted upon the cardinal import-· 
ance of this condition, as ensuriDg that mutual kuowledge and confidence which 
must be the basis of all successful co-operation; and it hail been retained: in a slightly 
generalised form. But it has been pointed out that there are communities among 
whose members a oommon organisation or common interests supplr the place of· 
propinquity of residence, and ensure the desired .conditions. A compaot and closely 
organised tribe or caste, a community suoh as is formed by the native christians, 
attached to a particular mission, or even the employ&! on a given line of railway 
are instaDcea in point. The Act, therefore, empowers the Registrar to dispense 
with the residence test where he is satisfied that this may be 1J8.fely done, if the 
society is to be confined to the members of a single tribe or class or caste. 

15. As regards new membem, the original Bill provided that members 
admitted to a society should be .. elected by the members for the time being. It was . 
pointed out that it would often be sufficient if they were elected by the Committee ; 
and it has J.ccordingly been provided that they shall be "admitted by .the society 
in accordance with the provisions of this Act and with the bye-laws of the society". 
But the selection must still be personal, and' made by the society; no person can 
claim admission under any automatio rule; and the important priDciple that the 
new "member must be accepted by the old ones or their representativ\l8 is still 
maintained. 

16. The Government of India attach much importance to the appointment 
of a special officer in eac1;l province .to guide and control the societies, especially 
in the early days ofthe movement; and it has been, provided that· each Local 
Government may appoint a Registraio, who should be selected for his special quali. 
fications, and should, for the first few years at least, be constantly visiting the 
societies and watching their progress, rather as a friendly adviser than as an inspect
ing officer. By studying developments under various conditions he will gain experi
ence which will render him an invaluable adviser; he will kuow what has succeeded 
b800 and what has failed there; he will be in a position to avoid the repetition of 
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mistakes, to point out defects and their remedies, and to extend to one part of the 
country methods which have proved successful in another. Upon the selection 
of this officer the success of the experiment will very largely depend. Gradually, 
as experience is gained and the societies are able to stand alone, the fostering care 
of the Registrar will be less required, until his duties will become purely official. • 

17. The Bill as introduced forbade a rural s~ciety to borrow save with the 
approval of the Registrar and Collector. This pro,ision was much criticised as 
having the appearance of discouraging borrowing, whereas the very essence of these 
societies is to utilize their combined credit for the: purpose of borrowing. The 
Government of India recognise the justice of the criticism; but they still think 
that an unfettered power to borrow might prove dangerous to a society. The 
prohibition has now been removed, but power has been given to the Local Govern
ment to regulate borrowing in such manner as experience may show to be desirable. 

18. Section 10 of the Act provides that loans should be admissible to membelll 
only IIIld the Government of India eonsider that this is a most essential restriction. 
The only exception allowed is in the case of societies lending with the approval of 
the Registrar to ruralsooieties. It is desired to encourage thrift, and. the most 
efficacious encouragement to the accumulation of savings is to insist that no 
advances shall be mad'! except to those who have become members and have 
made a payment to the funds of the society. 

19. The original Bill included certain provisions regarding loans on the security 
of agricultural produce which were very generally ~misunderstood. It was never 
intended to allow of advances against standing crops, than which no .form of 
security would be more unsuitable for these societies. But there are some of 
the existing societies, and there doubtless will be many more in the future, which 
never handle money, their whole transactions being conducted in.grain. An object 
of the provisions in question was to secure that agricultural produce should stsnd 
precisely on the same footing as money for all' purposes of subscritipons, deposits, 
advances, payments and recoveries. Upon. further consideration of the question, . 
it was decided that such . transactions were within the ordinary powers of the 
societies, and that no specia.! reference to the subject was needed in the Act. 

20.. No provisions of the original Bill were more severely criticised by s~me 
or more stoutly supported by others, than those which related to loans upon the 
security of jewellery and upon the mortgage of land. It had been proposed to 
prohibit rura.! societies from advancing money against jewels, on the ground that 
the basis upon which these societies should work was not materia.! aecurity, but the 
credit which arose from the individual character and f\lbstsnce of their members. 
It was pointed out in reply, that, while pel"Sonal credit was undoubtedly the basis 
of their transactions, such things as jewels might properly be received as eollateral 
security, that the cuatom of the country is to ·regard jewellery as available for this 
purpose,. and that if. a member is debarred from utilising his material credit to • 
~he full in borrowing . from his society, there will be 8 danger of his using it to 
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borrow from the money-lender. After full consideration ·of the question 
it was decided th&t while there are practical difficulties in connection with the 
custody and valuation of jewellery which might be formidable in the case of some 
village societies, it would be well to ma ke distinctions. , When a rural society is 
located in a town or le,rge village, with silversmiths available, with a resdy market 
at hand, and with members and officers of intelligence, it may safely be trusted 
to conduct transactions which might be dangerous in the case of a more ~trictly 
rustic association. Power has therefore been given to the Registrar tc? allow any 
society which he thinks can safely be trusted, to advance money upon jewellery ; 
and he will be able to feel his way in the matter. ' 

21. The question of mortgage was still mOl"e difficult. Almost all, the con
aiderations npon either side which h&ve beel! referred to in the preceding paragraph 
apply here also, with the addition of others of still greater inlportance. On the 
one hand, one of the methods in which an involved cultivator can most effectively 
be assisted is by enabling him to substitute a moltgage npon reasonable for one 
upon ~xorbitant terms ; and a member who is refused the credit to whioh his pro
perty in land fairly entitles him, merely becauae he is not allowed to hypothecate 
it to the society, may be driven to the money-lender for a loan which, had it not 
been for the prohibition, he might have ta~en from the society with advantage to 
both parties. On the other hand, it is exceedingly inadvisable that these societies 
should b~ allowed to lock up their limited capital in a form in which it is not readily 
available; their most Useful form of business will probably be 1IIIl&1l10ans for short 
periods with prompt recoverits ; and it is above all things desitable that they should 
Ueep out of the law courts. The final conclusion was that loans upon mortgagc 
.hould be allowed in the first instance, but that the Local Government should ha vo 
power to prohibit or restrict them either generally or in any particular case, if it is 
found that inte:derence is neceSsary. The matter is one which should be very 
carefully watched. 

22. The provisions of sections 12 and 13 of the Act, to the effect that the 
number and value of shares to be held in a co-operative society by a single indivi
dual sha.ll be strictly limited, and that shares shall not be transferable until they 
have been in the possession of the holdllf for a fixed period, are of great importance. 
Their object is to render inlpossible the acquisition by individuals of a predominant 
interest in such societies, to prevent speculation in connection with them, and to 
discourage those who might desire for reasons of personal profit to avail them-' 
selves of the facilities given by the Act to start banks for o.ther ends than those 
'for which these societies are intended. 

23. It' has been considered advisable that an official audit should be com· 
pulsory in "II cases, and this is provided for in section 21. There is no doubt that 
such an audit will give the outside public and the members more confidence in the 
management; and even where no financial assistance may be received from Govern
ment, the societies will obtain valuable privileges under the Act and it is reasonable 
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that they should at the same time be obliged to submit their accounts to some check, 
which l!1ust in this country take the form of an official audit. 

24. In section 25 power hall been taken to grant certain exemptions by exe
cutive order. The Government of India are of opinion that co-operative credit 
societies should be exempted from stamp duty, and .also (for the present at any 
rate) from income-tax. They propose also to exempt them from the payment 
of all registration fees; and specially of fees for searching the registers which, in 
provinces where there is no record-of-rights, is the only means of ascertaining the 
existence of encumbrances upon land. As, however, this last is an exemption 
which might be greatly abused, the society thereby obtaining information fres of 
fees which is really required fo~ private purposes, the Act provides for the withdrawal 
of the exemption from any particular society;. and a careful watch should be kept 
upon the exercise of this privilege,' which should be promptly withdrawn in !l8Se 
of abuse. Separate notifications will shortly be issued under section 25. 

25. Such are the principal provisions of the Act. But in the course of elis
cussion it became evident that it was impossible to frame any set of general pro
visions which should cover aJi conceivable forma in which the principle of co-oper
ation might usefully be applied for the benefit of small folk in India. For instance, 
among the papers submitted to the Legislative Counoil during the passing of the 
Bill, was a letter describing an institution called a Dhosm gok! that has been started 
in several villages of the Dinajpur district. The institution is one whioh is entirely 
deserving of encouragement, its objects being precisely the object whioh it is desired 
to promote, and yet it would be difficult or impossible to bring it under the pr(l
visions of- the Act: Another consideration presented itself. It was recognised 
that, in dealing wi!;h many disputed points of great diffioulty, and regarding which 
there was little or 110 experience to guide the Legislarure, it was impossible to provide 
for all eventualities; and that, however generally suitable the specific provisiona 
of the Aot might be, there might be well special circumstances and conditioJis to 
which they were unsuited. A general section has therefore been added which pro
vides that the Local Government may, by special order in each case, permit any 
B8S0ciation whatever to be regaitered as a society under the Act, and may exempt 
any sooiety thus specially registered from any of ite provisions, or may modify any 
of those pl'9vision. in their application to any such society. The position, ,therefore, 
stands as follows_ In the body of the Act have been included those provisions 
which it is believed will be suitable to the type of co-operative societies that is mOl!t 

. likely to come into existence in this country, and thule provisions willllonstitnte 
the normal law, which will apply of its ow,n foroe to the societies in general. But 
a Local Government will have an absolutely free hand to depart from or vary them, 
on condition only that it does so by special order in each case, and after full consider
ation of circumstances which justify the departure. Of course it is intended that 
this power should be exercised only in hehalf of soCieties, the aims of which are 
C01iBonant with the objects which the Aot' is intended to promote. But subject 
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to this zestriction, that .freedom ·of experiment to which the Government of-India 
attach so mueh importance, is secured in the fullest possible measure. 

26. Of the mattem that are left tG be dealt with by executive order, the most 
important has reference to the grant of fin&ncial aSsistance by Government to the 
societies. The Government of Inclia recognise that there is a danger of obscUring 
the co-operative principle by lending them State funds, and that no societies 
wholly or mainly financed by Government can ever attain the objects in view. 
But such advances will have a value beyond their mere use as capital, since they 
will be an earnest of the reality of the interest taken by Government in the move
ment and will, under the conditions to which it is intended to subject them, stimulate 
thrift and self-help which should be a condition precedent to their grant ; and they 
doubt whether any sub&tantial progress will be made by rural societies in many 
parts of the country unless such assistance is given. They therefore sanotionadvances 
to suoh societies to be made in even fifties of rupees, which will be free of interest 
during the fin!t three years after the registration of any society. But no. advance 
should be made to any society so as to cause the total amounts advanced to and due 
by it to exeeed the total amount of money subscribed and deposited or of share 
capital paid up by the members, or to exceed Re. 2,000. With reference to thefin!t 
condition, it may be explained that it relates- only to deposits made by members, 
for which the sooiety would be liable only to its own members, and that in fixing 
the amount of State assistance in the case of such societies, deposits made with the 

- society by outsiders, ·which in reality are loans to the society, should not be taken 
into account. The object of the limitation is to encourage the provision of funds 
by the members themselves, by reguIating the amount of State aid according to 
the amount contributed by them to the working capital of the society; in other 
words, to secure that the extent of such assistanoe given by the Government shall 
be maae to depend upon the amount of thrift and effort which the members have 
shown, as evidenced by their own subscriptions and deposits. It is of course pos
sible that the restriction might be evaded, since the members of a society might, 
for the purpose of securing a larger measure of State aid, deposit sUmBwhich would 
be withdrawn &8 soon as the loan was secured; But the Government of India con
sider that the matter may safely be left to the Local Government. It may perhaps 
be advisable to take into account only those deposits which have been made for 
a fixed term ; and in any case, it will be neceB!>&ry for the Registrar to satisfy him
self, before recommending an advance in any case, that the deposits are bcm4 
:fide. No portion of the advances should bear interest or be recoverable during the 
IQ:st three yeano after the registration of a society, except in the event of its being 
wound up ; and t!ereafter they will be recoverable by aDDual instalments not exceed
ing one-tenth of the advance and will bear interest at four per cent. . The Registrar 
should be empowered to suspend the payment of any instalment of capital on pay
ment of the interest due and upon sufficient cause shown; and such suspension 
lIhould operate simply to postpone the payment of the suspended instalment and 
of all 8ubsequent instalments by one instalment period.· It has been thousht 

liB 1ll-49 
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advisable to reserve the poWllr to recover these adval).ces BUtnnlarily if neceasary, 
and provision· has been made for this p1lIpOse in section 26 of the Act. 

27. . Such is the general character of the action which commends itself to the 
Government of India. They recognize that it is essential to start cautiously and 
to progress gradually. The whole matter is one in which we have to feel our way 
and to purchase our experience; e.nd if e.ction on a large Bcale were attempted in 
·the first instance, it is possible that many failures might result which would fatally 
discredit the principle· ; while, on the other hand, a very few really successful instances 
will encourage imitation, and set an example which will quickly spread. While 
State help and BUpport. will be needed t9 begin with, the object to be kept in view 
is to teach the peopte to help themselves, and we shall not have succeeded unless 
weare eventually able'to withdraw that support. The Government of India have 
-already insisted upon the absolute necessity for simplicity, if the system is to take 
root e.mong the peasantry; they desire further to lay stress on the necessity of reduc
ing restrfctioDB to a minimum, so thlj!; the people may be encouraged (subject to 
certain necessary safeguards) to work out the problem on their own lines, with 
luch guidance and advice as can be givoo them, Local Governments have been 
addressed on the subject: and in the course of the instructions which they have 
received as to the steps to be taken. to bring the Aot into practical operation, they 
have been invited to select a few districts of .each province in which they think 
the experiment may be most hopefully tried. These should present some ve.riety 
of conditions so as to give variety of experience. An important factor in the choice 
will be the personal character and inlluence of the District Officer, and the proba
bility of his remaining in charge of the district for some. time to come. The imm&
diate charge of the infant societies, when once started, should, in the opinion of the 
Government of India, devolve. upon the Registrru: rather than upon the District 
Officer. But it is the latter who must give the first impulse; e.nd he must select 
·the places in whioh the experiment is most likely to succeed; and he must suggest 
to the people that they should try it ; putting it to them as action to be taken, not 
by Govemment, ~ut by themselves, and explaining how far and in what way Goveri)
ment is ready to help them. . Even after the society is launched, his aotive sym
pathy and support will always be essential, and the Registrar will work in constant 
consultation with him. 

28. In this manner the Government of India trust that with the co-operation 
of Local Governments, the soheme may be given a fair trial, and neither suJIer from 
the absence of that offioial gnidance without whioh a successful start cannot be hoped 
for in thisroountry, nor be prevented'by too much' supervision and too mallY 
_trictionsfrom attaining its full developm'll1t. TIley alao trusf to the intelligent 
co-operation of the more enlightened sectiolll of the community in prol!loting an' 
experiment which promises 80 muoh benefit to the poorer and more ignorant olasses. 
The time for praotical measures has now arrived: and it is the hope of the Governot
General ill Council that there maybe no delaY.in getting to work. 
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APPENDiX II. 

Circular No. 13·C. 

TIlE HONOUllABLE MIl. E.D. MACLAGAN, C.S.I., I. C. S., 

Secretary to the Government (If Judia ; 

TIlE CmEF SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY. 

DePL of Rev. and Algi. 
J.am lIev ....... 

Caktttta, the 9th Mat"M 1912. 

Sir, 
'. I am direoted to invite attention to the new Co-operative Societies Act (No. n 
of 1912), which has been published in to-day's Gazette 0/ India. The Aot folloW!! 
the general lines of its predecessor-Act X of 1904-but there are, in addition to 
alterations- of form, certain changes of subetance which have been introduced in 
the new law, and as the subjeot is of a somewhat technical oharacter it will probably 
be a convenience for Local Governments and Registrars under the Act to have 
before them a brief note of the chief alterations effected. The following obeerva
tiona are therefore circulated, but though they are. offered for the assistance of 
Local Governments they are not intended to take the place in any sense of the ordi
nary interpretation of statutes or to encroach in any way on the discretionary powers 
given by the Act to the Local Governments and other authorities. .' 

2. It- will, in the first place, be obeerved that the Act .now applies not only 
to Credit Societies but also to Co-operative Associations organized for purposes 
of distribution, production, cattle insurance and the like, and tJ>is constitutes the 
chief _change introduced by the new law. .As oertain privileges are accorded by the 
Act to Co-operative Societies which are not enjoyed by ordinary associations and 
Joint Stock· Companies, it might in Bome respects, have been oonvenient to define 
explicitly the olass of society to whioh the Aot was intended to apply; but it was 
decided that in view of the present state of experienoe regarding such societies in 
India, it would be advisable to follow the principle adopted in the Act of 1904 by 
which the provisions of the law were for the present left as .elastio and as simple as 
poeaible. While avoiding, however, any preoise definition of a Co-operative 
Society, the Aot is not without indication of the olass of society for whioh its pro
visions are primarily intended. The preamble, fOl'.jnstance, and the restrictions 
imposed by section 5 on the extent of shareholding permissible to an individual 
member will show the class of persons whom it is. intended to benefit. and Regis
trars (whose first duty it is to make _themselves acquainted with the principles of 
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co-operation) will also receive some guidance from the wording of section 4 which 
requires societies to be based on co-operative principles. When _it is 'desired to 
ensure absolute 'adherence to such principles in their purest form, it will be open 
to Local Governments under section 43 (r) to prescribe a maximum rate of dividend 
and thus prevent profits which should be employed in cheapeuing the services per
formed by the aociety from being diverted to the benefit of shareholders; and it 
will also be pOBBible for rules to be laid, down under section 43 (q) for preventing 
such societies from becoming close corporations for the benefit of a few individuals. 
It will be observed that the requirements regarding proximity of residence or com
muuity of race or occupation which apply under section 6 to credit societies are 
not prescribed &8 an easentisJ for societies other than those for credit, but there 
is nothing to prevent Registrars from insisting on similar qualifications in the cate 
ohllsocieties, and until further experience has been gained it will probably be wpll 
to adhere, as far as possible, to these requirements. . So too, as regards transactions 
with members outside the societr, the Act lays down no prohibition, but under 
section 31 it will be open to Local Governments to impose restrictions, and in moat 
eases it will probably, for the present at any rate, be wise for them to do so .. 
Many of the non-credilNlocieties will be with limited liability, and the Act has given 
considerable 'latitute in the management of such limited sooieties. The restriction 
placed by the old law on the transfer of shares, for instance, has, in the case of limited 
societies, been removed by section 14 of the 'DeW Act, and under section 22 a duly 
qualified successor of a deceased member may, in the case of a limited society, claim 
the transfer to himself of the share of the deceased. In these and in other respects 
the bulk of the non-credit eo-operative societies recoguized by the new law are placed 
on a footing similar to that of joint stock companieS, and it will be necessary in 
practice to see that the Act is not utilised for the benefit of societies which are not 
really of a co-op~rative character. Precautions in- this direction can be taketl 
in dealing with proposed bye-laws, aI)d it will, for example, be pOBBible to require 
a society with share capital to provide in its bye-laws that shares shall not be trans. 
ferable or shall be. transferable to such persons only as fuIfiI certain requirements, 
such, e. g., aiI,that the persons shall be duly elected as, members. 

3. The distinction. previously prescribed between rural and urban societies 
has now been abolished, but the new law makes provision for three kinds of society 
not specifically mentioned in the old Act :-

Ca) In the first place it recogniZes the sooieties known as unions or central bank. 
ing uuions which are entirely composed of other sooieties. Joint sooie • 

• ties .of. this ~ha~cter must under the firstJ'roviso to section 4 be ordinarily 
of lilUlted liability, but they are not subject to the restrictions laid down 
in section 5. as regal'<l;& the limit of shares to be held by each member nor 
to the reqwrements 1D the way of numbers Or residence, ete. which are 
llrescribediti ,eption 6, • 
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. b) The Act further recognizes the existence of such central sooieties as are 
composed partly of other societies and partl:rof individuals, and although 
the shares of individual members are in sucb, societies restricted by section 5, 
they stand in respect of sectioDll 4 and 6 on the same footing as the unions 
described under (a) above. (As the requirements of section 6 regarding 
the minimum number of members do not apply in either case, there is 
n~thing in the wording of the Act to prevent two societies or one society 
and one individual hom applying for registration, but although no de
finite number of applicants hIlS been prescribed in such' cases it may be 
presumed that.. Registrars will_exercise their discretion by refusing to 
register applications 'which do not represent a reasonable degree of real 
co"operation). . 

(e) A further olasa of society now definitely recotnllz~d is a .. Centrai Bank" 
or other central society the members of which are individuals but the main 
object of which is to benefit not'its own members but other societies of 
co-operative eharactt>r (section 4), an<,lit is considered :reasonable that 
such a society though formed mainly on joint stock lines should obtain, 
as far 88 ~ossible, the privileges . conferred. by the Act on co-operative 
concerns. 

4. The new law maintains the general principle that a society wit\unlimited 
liability should not distribute profits among its members, but since In severllil 
Provinces considerable success haa been attained by a type of society with unlimited
liability in which shares are paid-upby instahrients spread over a tem of years 
and the shareholders are entitled to profits after the expiration of that term, it 
allows distrib!ltion of profits under the general or special orders of the Local Govern
ment (section 33) independently of the particular considerations regarding the size 
of the reserve fund and the rates of interest on loans which were prescribed by the 
old Act. It is not contemplated at present that any such permission will ordinarily' 
be granted to societies other than those of the abovementioned type. 

'5. It will further be seen that while provision is mde in section 40 for main
taining after registration'the minimum number of members required for a society 
which applies for registra.tion, there is no similar provision for maintaining the 
other qualifications as regards residence, caste, etc., which are prescribed for credit 
societies in section 6 (a) and (b). It is .intended that the Registrar should, in sanc
tioning the proposed bye-laws of a credit society, satisfy himself that proper residen
tial and clasa qualifications are rendered obligatory for future members; but'it is 
contemplated thanhe qualifications laid down should, where necessary, be subject 
to alteration by a simple amendment 'of bye-laws sanctioned by.the Registrar; 
whereas if the law had prescribed the rigid application of the qualifications origin
ally prescribed to future members, no alteration could have been made in these 
qualific~tions without the dissolution and reconstitutio~ of the sooiety. 
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_ 6. Of ·the further ohanges made in the Aot the more important are the 
following:-

(,) The necessity for submitting proposed bye-lsws beforeregistr&tion and 
for obtainitlg registration of amendments in bye-laws (section 8 and 11). 

(iif The permission allowed to the Local Government to confer the powers of 
a Registrar on persons otber than the Registrars (section 3) and to the 
Registrar to depute persons to conduct the work of audit, enquiry and 
inspection (sections 17, 35 and 36); the power granted to a Collector to 
depute persons to inspeot records (section ~1 of the old Act) being at the . 
same time withdrawn. 

(ii,) The special evidential value attached to a certificate of registration 
(section 10) and registers or lists of members or shares (section 251. 

(':v) .The extension of the period of the prior claims of a society on agricu1tura 
produce !rom one year to eighteen months [seotion 19 (a)] and the inclu
sion of such claims on fodder and 1Il&Chinery supplied and on articles 

.manufactured from material supplied [sootion 19 (b)]. . 

(11) The omission of the provision in section 21 of the old Act whioh prohi
bited the making of any oharge for audit. (It may be noted.that although 
the prohibition has been withdrawn the Government of India. do not 
a' present desire thay any· charges should .be made except in the case of 
societies where professional audit of a fairly elaborate character is found 
necessary. ) 

(m) The exemption under section 27 of share transfers and similar doouments 
from compulsorY registration. . 

(va.) ·The expansion of the field for the investment or depOsit of funds 
(section 32). 

(vii.) The permission given by section 54 to devots a part of the profits of a 
society to. charitaj>le (including educational) purposes. 

(i:o) The power given to a oreditor to move the Registradq inspect the books 
of a. society· (section 36). 

(z)The power given to the Local Government to prescribe returDs [section 43 
(2) (m and the omission of the provision [sootion 27 (2) (0) of the old 
Aot] expressly empowering Local Governments to presoribe the rate of 
interest on deposits. .... 

(zo) The permisaion given to Looal Governments to delegate the power of hear
. ing appeale against orders of dissolution (section 39) and of making rules 

[section 43 (3)].· . 

{z':') The prohibition of ·the use of the word "Co-operative" in the title 
of future assooiations not registered under the Act (section 47). 
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- 7. In conclusion, t am to notice that though applicaniB for registration must 
be over the age of 18 years, the maintenance of this qualification among members 
after registration is not expressly provided for, and the question of the relations 
of a--society to the minor heirs of deceased members is, subjeot to the provisioIlll 
of section 22, left to the operation of the ordinary law. At the same time, no general 
alteration has been made in the previous provisions- regarding the recovery of sums 
due to societies, and this will remain as before subject to the instructions laid down 
by this department on the 29th May 1906. And except in section 47 no penal 
sanction is provided for carrying out the provisions of the Act, such sanotion being 
considered at the present stage unnecessary. -

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

]). D. MACLAGAN,

Secretl'ry to the Government of India. 
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APPENDIX III . 

. SBLBO'l BIBLIOOBAl'BY OJ' lBDLUf PuDLIOATIONS OK' Co.·gPlDlATIO:R. 

~dul ?fujid K~an- ~. 
How to .tart a Punjab Village Bank 

Agrioultural anei Co-operativ.GazetlA>-
. PubJiahod monthly. Nagpur' . 

Bengal Co-operative J ourn&!-
. wued qu.rterly 

Badve. ~. B_-
Co.operative work on the l:{ira Canal 

Bomb.y Co.opera\iv. Quarterly
wuod quarterly 

Colvert. H.-
Law and Prinoiples of Co-operation in India 

Cbi>udhsr~ Rai Poirvatiahanka"';" 
DbBnnaGola 

Clayton. H.-
Rural Development in ~urma 

Collins. B. A.-
Hinla on .th. atarting and Manage.ent of Central 

Co.operative Banks-Provisional Issue. 

Collins. B. A. - . 

H~!li.m':c! a:::/liry ~:=i"::'" Sooieties 1Vith 

Committee on, Co.operation in In~ 
Report . 

Co·operation in In~ 
Resolution by tho Government of India in loa1iet 

Form . 
Crosthwaite. H. R.-

Primer 01 Co-opere.tiv •. Credit for tho Centr&i 
Provinoea and Berar 

Croathwe.ite, H. B.-
Co-operative Studi .. and Centr&ll'rovincoe System., 

.lJ.vdh .... G. K.- . 
Scheme of Redemption from Chromo lndebtedneaa 

by moans of Co.operation. 

De, Kiran Chandr~ 
Co·operative Credi~ Societies Manual for EaaHrn 

BoJJgal and Aoeam. 

(Civil_'oed Military Gaoette ~ Lahore.) 

. (Doeha S ... k P ...... Volom. XIoomprisoo 
iaeue. for 1915.) 

(Caloutta. ) 

(Bomb.y Co-operativ. Reoords Soriea, 
Soottish M.iseion ~ p ...... 1914.) 

(Bombay_) 

(Thack.r. Spink 6; Co .• Calcutta, 1917.) 

(Rangonn.) 

(Bihar and Orisoo Government ~ 
1914.) 

(Bihar and Ori!sa Government Proea. 
1913.) 

(Government ~ -Simla, 1915.) 

(Superintendent, Government Printing. 
Calcutta, 1914.) 

(Nagpur.1910.1 

(Thacker. Spink & Co .. Calcutta, 1918.) 

(V&ibhav Pieu, Bombay. 1913.) 

(Board'. ManUal. No. II, CalQnlta. 1910.) 
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~d ~~lI1BDt and c;,..,perative Credit in tho Mon (Government Press. Rangoon; 1916.) 
Canal Traot. 

Dupernu, H.-
People'. Banks for Northern India 

English, A. E.- - • 
Handbook of Co.operation for Borma 

Fremontle, S. H.-
Oo-opera.tive Societies in the United Provinces 

Ghosh. H. H.-
Theory of Co·operative Credit 

HaJIer, Gusta.v-
ProVinoial Monuo! for the Co.operative Credit 

Sooitiee in Coorg. 
Hope.Simpeen. J.-

eo-operative Credit Societies' Manutll for the United 
, Provinoea. 

Joshi, Lemuel-
, Milk Problem in Indisn Citi .. 

Ka\e,V.G.-
Introduction to Indian Economics 

K .. ting.. G. F.-
Rural Economy in the Bombay DeoO&D. 

Madroe Bulletin of ()o.operation-
Issued monthly i Volume VI oomprises issues Sep

tember 1914 to Augest 1916. 
Manual for Co.opera.tivuSocieties in the United Provincea, 

three volultle8 
Mehta. V. L.-

Co.opera.tive Credit 
Meht .. V. L. and Venkatsubbaiya

Co-opumtiv..e Movement 
Mukerjee, R.-

The Foundation of Indian Economics 
Nicholson, Sir F. A.-

Report regardiog tho pOB8ibility of introduo;"g Laud 
and Agricultural Banks into the Madr.. Presi. 
denoy. Two volumes. 1896 and 1897. 

Punja.b Government-

RniC~i"r=:~=:'.':i~~i~::t'~9~ptor 
Proceeding. of the Cooforenoosof Registrars 01 

Co,oeve SooiotioB in India held. ~~~ 

Calcntta 1901 
Simla ' 1908 
Calcutta . • 1909 
All&babad .. 1911 
Simla 1912 
Simla 1913 
Simla 1918 

Renwick, W.- . ' 
Report on the Co·operative movement hi tho Contral 

Provin ... and Borar. 
, 11,1112-40 

(Calcutta. Thacker Spi'll< .., (lo.. 1900.) 

(Maymyo. 1914.) 

'(6th Edition. Government Pross, 
Allahabad. 1914.) 

(Cambroy .., Co •• Calculta,. 1914.) 

(Coorg Distriot Press. S.eptomber 1908.)_ 

(Provisionol IBBue-out of print.) 

fToraporewala. Bombay. 1916;) 

.. (Aryabhueban Prosa, Poona. 1918.) - ' , 
(Longmane Green'" <2'> •• 1912.) 

(Published by Triplicano Urban Co·0P'""'0 
tive Society, Madras.) _ -

(Alleh.bad.1917.) 

(Tho .. Prosa, Bombay. 1910.) 

(Ary.bhueban Pr .... Poona. 1918.) 

,(Longmane Green .., Co .• Calo.tta. 1916.) -

(Government Pr .... Madrae.) 

(Superintendent, Go'\"ernmen~ Printing. 
Punjab. 1917.) 

(Government of India P ...... ) 

(Government Press. Nagpur •• 1914.) 
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Reporto (Annual) on tho workiug of tho Coo()perativo 
Deportment in- -
Bombay Presidenoy. 1904-06 npto date 

Madr .. l'resil'louoy. i005·06 npto dato 
Bengal P .... idency. 1904-06 upto date 

Central Provinees.I905-OO upto date 
Burm&.I00S·06 upto date 
United Provine ... 1904-06 upto date 
Bihar uud Oriua. 1911·12 ul!to date 
Punjab. 190!1·05 upto date 
Assam,-1905-06 upto date 

Coorg. 1905·06 upto date 

Ajm ... 1906.07 upto date 
)llyaoro, 1905.()6 upto date 
Byderai>ad. annually 
Baroda, annually 
Travanoore, aD:nual1y 

Beporte of Provinoial Co'operative Conferences 

1st. 
Bombay .. 1008 
Madraa 1912 
Bengal .. 1908 
Central Provin ... .. 1912 
Burma .. 19U 

UDited Provine .. .. 1909 
Bihar and Or. 1913 
PUDa.jb 1910· 
.Myauro .. 19U· 

2nd.: 
1910 
1914 
1909 
1913 
1913 

1910 
10~4 
19U 
1912 

Baroda AnnuaJly. 
Coors 1914 

, Aoaam '1911 . 
Report of tho Committee on the ·Estoblisbment of 

Co.operative Credit Sooietioo in India, 1901. 

(Printed '" Government ·Central P ..... 
Bombay.) 

(Printed .t Government P ...... Madraa.). 
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APPENDIX V. 

ADDENDA. 

The following important -standing orders were issued too late 'for incorporation 
in the body of the, Manual. They are therefore published as aD appendix ,for con-
venience of reference ;- -

cmoui.AR No. 108. 

RegiBtratiAm 0/ DocutMnta. 

1. When a eo-operative Society as such executes any bond or deed, it should 
.always name one of its members in the deed to represent it for the purpose of Sec
tion 33 of the Registration Act (e. g., .. Signed and·executed. by Mr. A on behalf of 
the X eo-operative Credit Society). Otherwise the society will have to execute 
a power of attomey. .' 

2. Bonds should ordinarily be presented to the Sub-Registrar for registration 
by th41 borrower· who has executed them. He should be instructed to write an 
endorsement on the back of the receipt granted by the Sui>-Registrar to return the 
document to any officer of the society named by him in the receipt. It is not safe 
for the society to allow these bonds to be returned to the presenter. 

(2) . CIRCULAR No. 109. 

Receipt of Deposit&. 

eo-operative. Societies accepting deposits from members or non-members are 
advised to observe the following principles;-

1. BarikB aM Societies. with limited Liabilitll_-Societies of this type may 
accept current, savings, or fixed deposits from any quarter without restriction, 
provided that they are efficiently managed and haw made adequate provision for 
maintaining fluid resourCe. Efficient management means (a) that they are classed 
A or B at the annual audit, (b) that a fall-due register is maintained and that 
notices are sent to all fixed depositors one month before maturity enquiring whether 
their deposits will be renewed or withdrawn, (c) strict observance of the by-laws 
and of No. 10 of the Bombay ihoperativeSocieties Rules. No fixed standard of 
fluid resource can be laid down. In the case of Central Banks ud societies with 
a . working capital exceeding Rs. 50,000 t~is point is watohed by' means of the 
Quartetly Finance Statements submitted to Government under No. 17 of the C0-
operative Societies Rules. In the case of limited societies with a capital of less 
than Ra. 50,000, Auditors should always add.to their audit memorandum a para
graph stating1;he exact amount of fluid resource and their opinion as to whether 
it is adequate. . ' ~ 
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2.Villaga Socieliu with Unlimited Liability.-It would· be dangerous to 
encourage this class of society to accept deposits from all sources w.ithout restric
tion because:-

(1) They are not in a position to maintsin their own separate fluid resources. 
By accepting large outside deposits they would be throwing the liability 

·of meeting them on maturity on the Central Bank to which they are 
affiliated. 

(2) They are often tempted to swell their capital by offering. exorbitant rates 
of interest to outside depositors. In this way they may themselves ulti
mately burst like bubbles. They also • damage their neighbours by 
raising the general rate of interest payable on deposita by all of. them. 
The aim of the Co-operative movement is gradually to reduce the lending 
rate to borrowers. This cannot be achieved. if the rate payable on de
posits tends to rise. It is un-co-operative for societies to force up rates by 
competing against each other. . 

(3) The Committee can to a great extent control the members and local non
members by "heir personal influence. But they have little influence over 
. distant outside depositors, who know nothing personally of ~ society 
and invest their money in it simply for the sake of interest. . Such 
depositors are very liab~e' to withdraw their money in a panic or famine 

. year when the society is not in a position to repay it. 

On the other hand, subject to due provision being made for safety these Socie
ties should be encouraged in all possible ways to secure their own local deposit 
capital, and not to rely on Central Banks, more than they can help. 

The following-general principles should be observed :-

(a) Period.-Current deposits may not be accepted at all (Bombay Co-opera
tive Societies .Rules No. 12) •. Savings deposits may be accepted if the 
by-laws are amended as prescribed in Circular No. 100 but fluid resource 
equivalent to at least half of the savings deposits must always be main- _ 
tained. As far. as possible deposita should usually be fixed for one year 
or longer. . 

(b) The rates offered by thiS class of societies should not exeeed the following 
scale as a maximum :- . 
(1) Savings deposits ". 4 pO!: cent. 
(2) Deposits fixed for 1 year and upwards .. 61 do. 
(3) . Do. . :I years do. .. 61 do. 
(4) Do. 5 . do. do. ..7 . do. 
(5) _ Do. 10 do. do. •. 7ido. 
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(c) Deposits should be local, -i. e., derived from persons whether members ornot 
resident or ownilig property in a village or having some definite connec
tion with it. If a society belonge to a Union, local deposits would be 
those derived from any part of the Union area and not merely from the 
villsge. Non-local depositors should be advised to deposit in a Central 
Bank and not in a village society •. 

(d) Amount.-Societies shoufd not try to accumulate more deposits than they 
. can use. They will not be allowed under Section 29 (1) of the Act to lend 

.their surplu funds to other primary societies direct; but wilf be reqnired 
to deposit them in the nearest Central Bank. 

Auditors should note at the time of audit whether these general principles are 
observed; and should tender advice on these lines. If a society definitely rejects 
the advice, the special circumstances of the case should be reported for considera
tion. In the event oHhe policy of the society appearing urisafe, action should be 
recommended under Bombay Co-operative Societies Rules No.9. 

3. Urban Societies with unlMnitd Liability.-Restrictions (a), (b) and (c) in 
paragraph 2 will not apply to these societies. To make up for this, they will have 
to maintain their own 1Inid resource in the form of an assured cash Credit or funds 
separately invested. Since the members' liability is unlimited, deposit by mem
berS can be ·controlled and need not be fully covered by 1Inid _ouree. But all 
other deposite current or fixed must be covered and the Auditor should note this 
in his report. Unless the society maintains a sufficient resource the Auditor should 
recommend action under Rule 9. 

(8) ClROULAB No. 110. 

Preparati<m of ABBeU S!ate1MtIII • 
.societies applying for loans from a Central Bank are reqnired to prepare and 

attach a statement showing the assets of their members in the form p_cribed in 
lea1let Y.. Complaints often reach the Registrar that village accountante are 
o~structiv:e or dilatory in dealing with applications from societies for information 
about their members. . 

. 2. The most convenient course for the society to follow is to apply to the 
village accountant for copies of the holding sheet (Y. F. VIII-A), of each of ite 
members. Under paragraph 15 of page 113 of the Manual of Revenue Accounte 
,this request must be complied with by the Village Accountant at a fee of one anna 
per holding sheet. Under the Settlement Commissioner's Circular No. R. A. M. 
106·U3 of November l4th, 1918, Village Accountants have been warned to deal 
with such applications from societies very. promptly and Collectors have been 
requested to take serious notice of any complaints that may be received. . 
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3. The Secretary of the Co-bperative Credit Society should then ask the Village 
Accountant to let him see the Record of Rights (Y. F. No. VI) .and Mutation 
Register (Y. F. No. VII). He is entitled under L. R. C. 213 to inspect these records 
under the supervision of the Village Accountant at reasonable hours and 'lUlder 
rule 11 of the Rules under ~hat section may taKe a copy of any entry without 
charge. He should compare them with the holding sheet, observe what survey 
numbers are mcumbered, and to what extent, and should keep notes for entry in 
leaflet Y. This comparison can best be done by personal investigation and 
societies are not advised to apply for copies of all the entries in the Record of 
Rights and Mutation Register, as the work would be considerable anddelaya 
very likely to arise. 

II. llZ-li2 
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Oo-operative Societies. 

Draft rules for the grant of takavi 
loansto-. 

GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY. 

" REvENuE DEPARTMENT. 

Order'No. 3552. 
Bombay Cas'tle, 4th April 1919. 

Letter from, the Registrar o~ Co-operative "flocieties No. 2373 dated 3rd 
March 1919 :-

" I have the honour to report that the orders of· Government issued under 
Goveniment Resolution No. 1I58 dated the 3rd February 1909, Revenue Depart
ment, regarding advances of takavi to members of co-operative oredit societies 
under ~he Agriculturiets' Loans Act (XlI of 1884) have, until the present year, 
remained practicslly inoperative, partly because co·operative societies have, until 
"recently, been few in number and small in size and"were therefore generally over
looked by District Officers in the distribution of takavi, and partly because this 
Department has aimed at training societies to finance their members as far as 
l>ossible independently and has not ordinarily advised them to claim the privilege 
accorded by Government .. Circumstance~ have now changed. The number of 
societies has riseu to about 2,000 and the working capital to about 2 crores, and 
future progress will be more rapid. Societies are becoming important factors in the 
rural economy of most districts and can no longer be safely disregarded by officers 
concerned in the distribution of takavi, "It is clearly absurd to have two para1lel 
authorities-the Co-operative Society and "the"" taluka officer-financing the ssme 
classes of people fol' simi1ar objects without effective co-ordination. The famine 
during the present year bas created a. keen demand for takavi among society 
members 88 well 88 other agriculturists, and has therefore made it neceesa.ry for the 
Registrar for the first time to press District Officers to observe the orders passed in 
1909. The effect llae not been satisfactory in all districts. In some cases societies 
seem to have been overloading their credit, by incurring takavi .liabilities to a 
possibly dange~us extent; in others their members have been practically denied 
takavi altogether and told to apply to their societies-a course which causes great 
hardship where the takavi is desired in the form of grass otherwise unobtainable ; 
and in others their members have been granted takavi independently of the societies 
in spite of the orders of Government. The reason of this confusion is that the 
present orders regarding the grant of takavi are somewhat" vague, and no definite 
rules of procedure have been laid down. In consultation with the .Assistant 

'RegiStrars and leading non-official co-operators I have therefore drafted the accom
panying "rules, and venture to submit them for approval. 
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.. 2. At the outset there are a 'few broad questions on whlch it appears desir
able that Government should come to a definite decision. In resolution 9 of the 
Eighth Conference of Registrars at Simla, 1918, it was laid down that' Local Govern
ments should place at the disposal of Provincial or Ceritral Banks or primary so
cieties such proportion of the budget allotment available for takavi as they think 
fit. The funds so made available should take the form of loans to Provincial or 
Central Banks or primary societies on the recommendation of the Registrar.' 
The question whether takavi loans should be made to Co-operative Banks and -so
cieties, or to individual members on the guarantee of their societies, is one on which 
co-operative opinion in this presidency is divided"; but for my own part, I would 
recommend no change in the general policy laid down by Government mder,Govern
ment Resolution No. 1158 dated the 3rd February 1909 for the following reasons :-

(I) the power of summary recovery againet the individual borrower under 
the Taksvi Acts would be lost, if loans were granted to societies as such . 

. Government would have its remedy against societies under section 44 'of 
Act IT of 1912 ; but societies would have no power of summary recovery against 
tle individual debtors. 

(2) Co-operative BaTIks and societies could not in practice keep the taka;';
loan received from Government quite separate from the rest of their working 
capital which ls used for precisely similar objects. They would either distri
bute the takavi loan to a few of their borrowers at a special rate by favouritism 
or would charge their ordinary current rates on such loans. In the latter case ' 
many borrowers would feel a keen sense of grievance that they were precluded 
from direct access to taksvi loans from the Kacheri at 6! per cent. and were 
compelled to borrow the same money from their societies at 91 per cent. 

(3) Takavi loans under Act XII of 1884 to Banks and societies would be 
illegal under section 4 of the Act. 

(4) The Government of rDdia have been very careful to impose close 
restrictions on State aid to co-operative societies for very good reasons. To 

. give taksvi loans to such societies would be to resort again to the practice of 
State subventions under another name . 
.. The· question is fully discussed in paragraphs 206-208 of the Report of the 

CoiDmittee Oil. Co-operation; but in spite of their recommendation, I am respectfully 
of opinion that the wider intereste of the movement will be best served if this Govern
ment maintains its present policy and refuses to grant taksvi loans t6 co-operative 
Banks and societies as such . 

.. 3; The Conference of Registrars proposed that societies should be eligible 
for taksvi loans' whether scarcity is prevalent or not.' It is clear that the time has. 
come when taksvi loans and co-operative societies' loans must be co-ordinsted, and 
that these two financing systems cannot be sufiered to work side by side without 
any regard for each. other's intsrests. If a society advances a member all the finance 
~hat he can reasonably require or that his credit can fairly command, it is UDS01!D.d 
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to allow him to go io the Taluka Officer behind its back and to obtain takavi which, 
unless his property has been actually mortgaged to II. society, will, although granted 
later; take priority over the society's claim when it comes to recovery. The rules 
which I have drafted will effectively co-ordinate the two agencies, and. should in 
'my opinion be observed in good years as well as bad years . 

.. 4: The fundamental principle of the draft rules is in accordance, with 
resolution 10 of the last Registrars' conference, which advises that no takavi loans 
should be made to members of societies' except with ~he consent of their societies.' 
This requirement is fullY!llltisfied by draft rules 1 and 2., Provided that they secure 
this consent, JIlembers are left to' choose whether they prefer to obtain their takavi 
direct and individually from the taluka office or through the society and on its guar
antee. The former method gives the society 8i veto and imposes no further liability on 
it. The lattar involves it in a liability, which evidently needs careful restrictions. 

' .. 5. The restrictions which I would propose are detailed in draft rule 3. The 
,rule provides that the application snould be submittad through the' Auditor in 
charge. He will be in a position to judge whether the facts stated in the appli(l8tion 
are true, and whether the loan demanded is really needed'and is r88iBCnably well 
secured. PromptnesS is essential to agricultural finance. Reference to the Regis
trar or Assistant Registrar, though it would be an additional8iBfeguard, is not re
commended, mainly because it would often involve a considerable deIsy, but also 
because he would not have any local information about the need for takavi which 
was not already known to the Taluka Officer nor would he know theamoont of 
(takavi allotment av&ilsble nor the needs of other non-society villages. The local 
Auditor is in touch with the taluka officers and could adapt his reco~dation to 
local needs and resources. CIsuses (1).-(2) and (3) are merely rough;'IIltIcbanical 
standards for preventing, societies from deserting their Central Banks and''feSOtting 
wholesale to takavi advances. They ,are intended also to prevent societies from 
undertaking excessive contingent.liabilities for their members. A member whose 
needs could not be adequately met under these restrictions would be able to follow 
the alternative course permittad in rule 2 (a). Clause (4} enables the society to 
charge a small commission as insurance against the risk which it undertakes on be
half of its members. Clauses (5), (6) and (7) are seH-explsnatory. Cl,ause (8) refers 
to the practice followed in this Department of cIsssifying societies at audi1j~ A first 
rate, B good, C poor and D bad. It is believed that C and D societies could not 
be trusted to exercise the power conceded under Rule 2 (b) prudently, and that 
their guarantee would often be scarcely worth having. Fo~ this rea;son the mem
bers of societies c1sesed as C and D should be required to proceed under Rule 2 (a) 
in all cases. " 

.. 6; The object of Rule 4 is to secure that when the society has completed its 
enquirieS, prepared its list of borrowers, and accepted liability on .their bshalf, the 
Taluka Mamlstdar shall not be required to interpose furthtll' delay by making local 
enquiries on his own account, but· shall dispose of the application lit once in aocord,~ 
anee with the resources IIvaiiable for distribution. 
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.. 7.. Rule 5 has been introduced becauae it is believed that the Revenue officers 
will desire tb&t the societies concerned should relieve them of the labour of distri
buting the funds and taking the bonds. Rule 6 explains_the procedure of recoverY 
and in the event of default protects _ieties from any summery coercive action on 
the part of recovering officers, which might force them into l,iquidation unless applied 
with due consideration to their circumstancee., It ie hoped that Govemment will 
kindly make it clear that when suspensions or remissions of the takavi demand would 
ordinarily be granted, they should not be withheld merely because a solvent. society 
happens to stand as surety instead of some individual agriculturiet . 

.. 8. The form.of application gives all the deteils neCessary to form all. opinion 
on the general position of the society and on its power to finsnce its own members. 
The Inquiry Form on page 10 of the Takavi Manual would undoubtedly be too diffi, 
cult for societies to fill up ; and I have therefore substituted a much simplerform in 
Schedules I and II, which seems to contain all the really important points. In 
Schedule I, column ~, personal sureties are provided for, because it would certainly 
be risky for a society to stand as sole surety for a landless man cultivating as a tenant. 
It ie intended that the society should stand merely as a collateral surety and that 
in all' cases either 8 mortgage or 8 personal surety should be taken in !'oddition. 

"9. Govemment will no doubt wish to consult all CoHectors before approving 
these draft rules and giving them their final shape.. But in view of the fact that an 
urgent demand for tekavi has already arisen owing to the famine, and that the orders 
passed under Govemment Resolution' No. 1158 dated the 3rd February 1909 do allow 
all. opeuing for excessive borrowings of tekavi on the part of societiee, I· venture 
reepectfully tol2qti.~t that, if there ie no objection,.Collectors may kindly'be asked 
temporamy.te accept these draft rules as 8 working system pending the iesue of finsl 
orders by q"vemment." 

ORDER.-Copies of the letter from the Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies' and· of the accompaniments should be forwarded to the 
Commissioner in' Sind and the Commissioners of Divisions for favour 
of remarks on the draft rules submitted by the Registrar. 

2. Pending the final consideration of the draft : rules 'the procedure 
prescribed: therein should be provisionally ad~pted. 

A. F. L. BRA YNE, 
Under S!)cretary to Government. 
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Accompauhrienta. to Governmeni Order, Revenua Departmeni, No. 3552, 
dated 4th April 1919. 

Draft Rules for the yrtmt of tohwi loans, to Co-opet'atioo Societiu. 

Members of agricultural co-o~rative credit Societies, ~ted. shall not be 
granted takavi loans under Act XIX of 1883 or Act XlI of 1884 WIthout the consent 
of the Managing Committee of the Society,to which they belong. 

2., After receiving the consent of their society they may at their option follow 
either of the following courses :- . , ' _ 

. '(a) Apply-to the Taluka Officer in the'usual form, attaching to the petition 
the written consent of their society. which shall'specify the maximum ~um tq 
which the Society gives its consent and the amount already borrowed from 
the Society. but otherwise offering inde~ndent security and having nothing 
further to do with their society, or ' , 

(b) Request their soci~ty to obtain the takavi on their behalf all<!, to 
stand as .surety for them. 

, 3. The Society shall from time to time prepare a list of members wishing to 
obtain ta~vi under rule 2 (b), ior whom it is willing to stand as surety, and shall 
submit such lists to the Taluka Officer for .disposal through the Auditor or 
Assistant Auditor in charge; provided that--

. (1) the Society shall not stand as surety for any amount exceeding 
Rs. 500 under Act XIX of 1883 at Re. 200 under Act XlI of 1~4; 

(2) the Society shall not sto.nd as surety for any loan.';-~Ie in Jl),ore 
than :five years under Act XIX,of 18~3 or two years under ~ . .;;., 't~884.; 

(3) the total aJl),ount of takavi loan so borrowed shall not exllet:.l &. "'l.500 
per every 50 membeu,; '. 

, ',(4f'the ~cietymv'c~gethe borrower such conimission foritsse~ 
over atld aooVll the lIIdal interest payable to Government on, ·the loan. &It 
may be determined by tfiIiI.generalm~ting and approved by the Registrar ; 

(5) the Society shall sul>~jt,lI>l!onsolidated applicatio.,. ill. the attached 
form; . 

(6) in the case of loans under Act ,XIX of 1883, iJnmoveable' p~y of 
the member concerned, estimated bJ,the Managing Committee to'be wort,h at 
least double ~he amount of takavi recommended, shall be mortgaged to Govel'lk 
ment 118 first security for ~he loan. ' LQ.ans Uader Act XlI of 1884; may be, 
advanced either on mortgage or personallnre.ty: Ip. the latter case the Manag-, 
ingo()ommittee shall insist on the borrower prod.llcing aile personal surety in 
addition to 'the.Society ; , , 

(7) the Societ:r- shan undertake no duties or liabilitil\ll wh\\tever ill 
connection with takavi lOans to non-members ; 
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'(8) the Society sheJl have been placed in the A or B class at the last 
preceding audit. ' .' 

4. The Taluka Officer on receipt of such application from a society .. sheJI, if 
it is certified by the Auditor or Assistant Auditor of Co-operative Societies in 
charge to be in order and correct to the best of his knowledge, and if it complies 
with the conditions prescribed in rule 3, sanction the loan forthwith, provided that 
the tskavi eJIotment at his disposal is sufficient. • 

o. When the loan has been S&Dctioned, the whole amount shall be paid to a 
duly authorised representative of the Society, who may also be supplied with the 
forms of bonds. . The Society will be responsible for the distribution of the money 
among its members for the execution of the bonds and their return within 10 days to 
the Taluka Office. A copy of the resolution of the Managing Committee authorising 
a member' of the society by name to sign the bond as surety on behalf of the Society 
sheJl be attached by the Society to every bond executed by its representative. 

6.. The Mam1a.tda.r shall send each year to the Society a list showing the names 
of the debtors, t,jJ.e amount of the instalments due (principal and interest separately) 
and due dates for repayment. The Society shall be responsible for collecting these 
instalments and remitting them to ,the Treasury within one month of the due dates. ' 
In cases where the Society reports that it has been unable to recover the money, the 
Mam1a.td&r shall recover the amount by the usual coercive processes from the principal 
borrower. In the, event of a deficit remaining after the application of coercive pro
cesses, the Taluka Officer shall report the facts of the case through the Sub-divisional 
Officer to the Registrar, who shall take such further steps under section 44 of ,Act II 
of 1912 to require tli.e Society to make good the deficit as may seem to him necessary 
unless the Sub-divisional Officer agrees that a case has been made out for suspending 
or remi~ the demand. . 

.x 11_3 
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FORM OJ!' APPLICATION, FORe TAXAVI • 

. 1. ,Name of SOciety __ "--____ ---,-,-_.:..-_ Unlimited. 

2. Village---':"--....,...,----'--
3. T8J.uka, __ --'-_~---..,._--

4. Number of mem~ersl----
(a) agricult;wta-----
(b) others<--.:<--.:~----,---

0. Data 01 last auditl---__ ~ __ -.;.. 

Audit C1assificatioD..------------
6. Working1l&pital of Society-

(a)' deposits by membersl ________ _ 
(b) deposita and loans by non-members_---. ____ _ 
(~) loans from Central Banksl-_______ _ 
(d) share capit;&alL-___ --'-______ ~-_ 
(e) reserve f'wIDllCdl.,,-____________ _ 

(f) other capi,tltaLlJ _____ ~_. ______ _ 

7. . Certified that the total takavi loan required by members of this Society is 
Rs ___ as shown in the attached Schedules, and that the Society considers the 
'vaJuations of securities in:column 12 of Schedule I and 17 of Schedule n to be 
~rrect, and is willing to stand as-surety for the above-melltioned members. 
Datsl_~-,-~_~~ __ 

---------__ 'Chamman. 
----_'COmmittee Member. 

CoJll!llit~ Mew!;Jer. 
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SCHED~_I. 

1M! of appUcant. for talravi undertlie 'AgriCuUurists' Loam Act. 

1lerIaI- Amount requhod I- Obieot~~_ .• Amount and datee 

number. Name 01 momber. of~=x:!.Of 
, 

I 

1 2 3 f 4 5 -- . 
. I 

I 
-

-

j ~ 

-

• 

Mongage. -

l'olIODaI. 1ncuD1. Net valU&tiOu _ Signature 01_ 
Survey Area. Tenure. _mont. after deducting appUcant in 

Dumber. bran ..... verification 
'1 cclumn 10. 

of th ... detal~. 
c-

O 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 , 

-

, -,-

Ce rtified that the above entries In columns 7 to 11 are correct. 
- ______ '--TsJati. 
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SCHEDULEn. 

List of applicants fortakavi unde1- Land I mprooement Loans A.ct. 

, SUn'ey -
N.inreof 

Sorial Name of Amount No. in proposed which warl No. 'member. required. is to be improve-
done. ment. 

-- . 
I 2 3 4 5 

I 
. 

I - • 

Member'e property 
Amounts and ofl~red as seouritr/ 

reJl:;::n~f of I""'--.---r~-'".- E~~~:~ 
1 matalments. S;;:y T~ure Area. ~::: Security. 

Instalmenle by-whioh money 
ia to be pa.id. 

Period for 
comp1e-
tionof r'ktolM work. Amount. Da.te of done for 

payment. each 

6 7 

-

Previous incum
brances and 

arrears due to 
Government 

and to societies. 

- instalment. 

I 
I 

./. 

Net 
value. 

8 

I 

: - 9 

I 

i 
I 

i 
i 

I -

Signat1U'e of 
applicantm 
verifioation of 
tbeaa detailo. 

--~IO-'---i-l-l- --12--~ -14---1~6-+--1~8~-+-1:-:7~i---18--

----1--1---I- --+.-1-----1----1--_-

Certified that the above entries m columns 11 to 14 and 16 are correct according 
to the ReCQrd of Righte. - - _ -

- ----_________ , Talati. 
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CIlICULAR No. 111. 
, - . 

Takavi loans under rule 2 (b) are not granted to a society : but to ite indivi
dual members on the security of the society. Such loans should not be shown in 
the eooiety's Day-Book or other account books. A sooiety obtaining tskavi for its 
members; on its own security. should maintain the following special register. 

Register of TakatJi -Loans. 

- I I 
Obiect.\ 

\ Amountm I Da~ol I Am 'I . Date 'Name . Duedateo 
01 01 ~ Am01U1t. m oaoh actual 0d:' .Remarb. 

LoaD. member. _ payment. _ . iDsta1ment. payment., p&l _ 

I i . I 
I ! 

r I 
., 

i 
I I 
I 

I 
'.' 

I- I 

I 
I I 
I I 

I 
I 
I 

: 
i 
! 
, 
I 

i 

I I 
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lUI 

The rwes published in Chapter In have been .lightly altered in Gov_ent 
notification No. 4358 dated April 30th, 1919, published on page 1134 of the &nnbay 
~ Gazette dated May 8th, 1919. > 

The following changes have been sanctioned:-
i. (1) Read. "1919" inetesd of "1918" . 

. 9. -omit second sentence and read inete~ :-
" The ms.ximum eo fixed· shall be subject to the sanction of the Registrar, 

who may at any time reduce it for r8&80lIKto be communicated by him 
to the society-in writing, and may prescribe any period, not being less 

. than four months, within which the society shall comply with his orders." 

25. Substitute the following:'-

;' The reserve fund in any registered eociety may be utilised m,the business 
of the society- or jJe invested.or deposited in any of,the ways mentioned 

. in section 32 (1) (a), (b), (e) and (d) of the Act. The Registrar may for 
reaeons to be communicated in writing by him to the eociety, by a 
special order direct that the latter course be adopted. 

26. Omit ana renumber all ·succeeding rwes. 
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